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VOLUME III
CHARLES MACKAYS LAST POEM

My Wifes a Winsome Woo Thing
My we a winsome wee tiling

Wc3 twenty yean or mair
And aye the bonnier growing

As baith mine eyes declare
Tie love tnat made her bonnto

And love that keeps her sae
In spite o time and fortune

On lifes uncannie way

Love scares awa the wrinkles
From oO her smooth white brow

And duty dune through good and ill
Aye keeps her conscience true

And yields her happy peace of mind
If rVr the world poos wrong

And turns the murmur of lament
Into a cheerful song

The kisses pather on her lips
Like blossoms on the I

indly thoughts reflect the llht
That in her bosom glows

in a running stream
set the noontide ray

An 1 siarkk with the light of Heaven
When rippling on thtir way

Sh is a winsome wee thing
And more than twenty year

Slips twined herself about ray heart
riy all that can endear

By afl that can endear on earth
Kor shadowing thing above

And load my happy soul to Heaven
Rejoicing in her love I

Blackwoods Magazine

ABOUT GOLD COINS

Tacts Concerning Them of Interest
to Every Body

The Tlandsnmost Loss by Wearing Away
The Average Life Counterfeit

Brief History of Gold Coin ¬

age in This Country

Coin Clerk Vassar eat in his little
ork cage at tho sub treasury re-

cently
¬

To the left of him and to the
rijrhtof him and in fact all about bim

I of yellow glistening coin
Thoy were the deposits of tho day and
bad come in from the banks which had
become overburdened with the precious
metal merchants and the custom house
In a big brass scoop were many hun-
dreds

¬

of 85 pieces which after
being carefully weighed were dumped
in a white canvas bag the mouth se

fastened with a heavy hempen
cord and then taken to one of the
vaults where they were to remain until
wanted for commercial purposes Per-
haps

¬

they might He for twenty years if
there was no extraordinary demand for
gold

What is the handsomest coin made
inquired the Boston Herald investi ¬

gator
Well I should say the American

double eagle Of course I dont sec all
the coins of the earth here as we are
not allowed to receive those of foreign
countries but as tar as my experience
goes I place our 820 gold piece at
the head of all others for beauty
of design in fact all the gold coinage
i handsome money The Government

s a great deal of time to perfect-
ing

¬

it The metal is burnished to per
a and if a sheet of it were hung

op in your bedroom it would serve all
the purposes of a mirror From these

the disks or plauchettes thoJ
hnically known are stamped

aftor which they are placed under the
dies and receive the pattern of thepieco

-- o to represent Sometimes wc
pot one or two of these blanks which
have escaped the operator in an invoice

1 from the mint
When is a coin unfit for circula-

tion
¬

I will take a S30 piece to aid
me in answering that question The

neat provides that all coins
of this denomination shall weigh 510
grains when tnoy leave the mint and
will receive them so long as they tip
the scales at 51842 grains This is tho
limit of toleration or minimum weight
The Government is willing to stand this

ss which means about nine cents on
a double eagle It is the practice 1 be

in some of the sub treasuries to
pay out Coins of this weight but we
Lave made it a rule here not to again

in circulation as it would
take bat a I I time to wear them
down below tho minimum and the
bolder would then have to dispose of
Ihem at their bullion value We have
now on deposit 400000 of minimum
weight coins some of which have been
In our keeping for tho past decade await-
ing

¬

an appropriation by Congress that
will admit of their Wing melted up and
restampod There is another class of
coins that is never paid out it being
known as dead pieces They are tho re-

sult
¬

of imperfect metal and arc abso-

lutely
¬

without sound People who get
bold of them run here to find out
whether they have been swindled as
they believe the value of metal money
depends upon its ring

What is the loss to the Government
on Its gold coinage

About one quarter of one percent or
250 on 81000

There is a popular fallacy that gold
Is not counted by the Government

It is not only counted but every
piece is carefully inspected We could
not go by weight as there are many
plugged pieces and sometimes a coun-
terfeit

¬

finds its way hero which is up to
wc ip

What is the finest gold counterfeit
you have ever seen

It was a 85 piece I romomber receiv-
ing

¬

one of them from a Portland bank
and sending it back for a good one
They claimed I had made a very big
error and were very enthusiastic in
their criticism of this office The piece
was finally forwarded to Washington
and after a careful tzminauon of it I
was sustained Tho Portland bank Bent
an apology to me for Its hasty action
The piece was one of a number issued
In 1872 and bore the imprint of tho Car-

son
¬

City mint It contained 129 grains
of gold and was 18 karat fine instead of
82 the legal standard of fineness and
was worth just 8443 The other ingre-
dients

¬

were silver copper and platinum
The mystery to me is how they made
the business pay The counterfeiting
of gold coin in this country began in
1600 and has continued until the present
day

What is the Hfe of a gold coin
About thirty years in the United

States but in England and other coun-
tries

¬

where i is largely used by the
peonle as rvdinm of exchange
m much shorter time It costs England
6100000 a year to keep her sovereigns in
good order and that was one of tho rea-

sons
¬

why the report went forth that tho
Bank of England proposed issuing 1

notes I come across pieces once in
awhile that have had an existence of
half a century or more and look as fresh
and bright as if they had been issued but
Jycsterday Herp is a 250 piece that
was turned out in 1820 that has not yet
iost its polish It is a very rare coin
and is worth at auction 820 It proba-
bly

¬

belonged V3 some one who kept it as
a relic or In remembrance of some dear
friend or it may have fallen into a crack
and remained for years in its place of

nlment or until tho march of im ¬

provement brought it to light Somc--
itimes a thief robs a crank of his treas- -
Kir and disposes of the rare and almost

- at their face value
IBmfalal 1 v tV iv find their wav into the
wc

- - - - -j
asuries where their care

M we are always on the
jalert to catch these choice mintages

When you receive a coin deposit how
ido you guard against loss to the Gov
entnu -

The redemption clerk first takes it
tend gives a receipt for tho amount tho
bag is said to contain Then it is count-
ed

¬

All the light pieces are thrown to
lone side and so stamped across their
face Tho counterfeits are cut in
halves and in fact all pieces which
faro not fit to place again in circulation
pre deducted from the original sum
brought here When the owner comes
tto get his receipt cashed he is given all
the rejected coin and after he has paid
Iback a like amount in perfect money
wo square up with him The light
pieces are worth their bullion value and
if they are sent to the mint at Phila-
delphia

¬

their exact worth is returned
to the owner Sometimes thoy are
taken to a broker but of course they
bavo to make a profit and will deduct
about 10 per cent for their commission
I dont uphold the Government in com-
pelling

¬

a person to stand losses of this
kind The people with whom this coin
circulates take it in good faith and
they have no means of determining its
true value

Do you receive many counterfeits
It is very rarely wo find one You

Bee the banks have experts and In
counting and examining their gold de-
posits

¬

the spurious pieces are detected
nd thrown out It has to bo an ex ¬

cellent imitation to slip past the keen
eyed counters We have never re¬

ceived a single counterfeit gold coin
from the leading local banking instltu
tions which shows that they handle
their specie deposits with great care

If the Treasury found a counterfeit
in a lot of gold sent from here upon
whom would tho loss fall

Your humble servant I would also
be called upon to make good any short-
age

¬

found by the experts who come
around once a year and count our stock
If one of the vault clerks felt so dis

he could ruin me by abstracting a
portion of one of the bags as I am
held strictly responsible for their con-
tents

¬

at all times It is impossible for
tho ktvernment to lose a cent through
the carelessness of its subordinates

When did the Government begin its
gold coinage

The first return of gold coins from
the chief coiner was on the 81st day of
July 1795 and consisted of 744 half
eagles The first delivery of eagles was
on tho 22d of September 1795 and con ¬

sisted of 400 pieces Tho doublo eaglo
was authorized to bo coined March 8
1S49 the eagle April 2 1792 half eagle
April 2 1792 S3 pieces February 21
IsoS quarter eagle April 2 1792 81
piece March 3 1849 There is a mys-
tery

¬

connected with the half eaglo of
1801 and eminent numiamatologists are
at variance in their histories on the
coinage of the country It is claimed
by one authority that no half eagles of
that year were struck while others are
positive that tho Government minted
20000 of the pieces and that they were
all sent to Tripoli to pay the United
States sailors who were subjugating the
Bashaw of that country Tho fact re-

mains
¬

however that the collection of
coins in tho mint at Philadelphia con-
tains

¬

no specimen of the half eagle of
1801 There have been a large number
of private gold coins issued since the
establishment of the Government prin-
cipal

¬

among which is tho le

eagle valued at 850
In the private coinage of California
there was a half dollar a 40 ccnt a
quarter dollar and a 20 cent piece The
Mormons aUo put out a peculiar piece
having tho value of 8S and tho legend
on the obverse To tho Lord Eoliness
Georgia and North Carolina have also
done a little in the gold coinage line
The former State n 184J issued a piece
worth S M57 while the latter coined a
4hr that w as worth V 93 cents

THE CHINCH BUG

f

Some Remedies That May Be rsed to
lrevent Its Ravage

Can this insect not bo materially kept
in check by natural means Yes Bays
the Kansas State Entomologist To a
certain degree this is quite possible
and not nearly so difficult a task as one
might suppose A good cleaning up and
burning of rubbish of all kinds in late
fall winter or early spring will answer
tbe purpose if the work be general by
reducing the number of hibernating In ¬

sects Osage orange and all other very
brushy hedges are the most attractive
retreats and at the same time most
formidable retreats to master The
breaking down and burning of corn
stalks in the spring following a chinch
bug year will also destroy myriads of
the insects that have hibernated be¬

tween the leaves and stalks At other
times however tbe stalks had better
be utilized as a fertilizer by plowing
under

If covered deeply this will bo a rem¬

edy fully as eilectual as if burned Pro-
tect

¬

the birds and above all the quails
for thoy destroy countless numbers of
hibernating insects of various kinds
that aro to bo picked up about hedges
and such liko resorts frequented by
these birds throughout the year Al
though belonging to tho granivorous
birds tho quail is essentially Insectivor-
ous

¬

except during inclement weather
whon insecu are not easily obtained
As a rule but few birds mammals rep-
tiles

¬

or rapacious insects seem to relish
any of the odoriferous members of the
order homiptera or true bugs In win-

ter
¬

however this repugnance is partial-
ly

¬

overcome and now and thon even a
chinch bug seems a delicate morsel
when men io scarce

Various remodios as plowing rolling
ditching fencing and the use of insecti-
cides

¬

have been suggested and used
with more or less favorable results both
in this and other States deep plowing
Immediately after harvest having suc-

ceeded in a few instances by covering
the bugs so deeply that they could not
croep out Boiling at a like season
has crushed large numbers while ditch- -
ing and fencing have succeeded in

bunching them and for a time check-
ing

¬

their onward movement while mi¬

grating from small grain fields to corn
fields At such times tho dragging
forward and backward of a heavy
weight of some sort has been the means
of causing great slaughter among their
continually increasing ranks Ditches
into which water could be turned have
formed complete barriers to their creep-
ing

¬

migrations but not to tho after
movements of tho winged insects as
they were about to mate for the second
brood

This insect like all doprodators has
its likes and dislikes and chooses its
food plants with considerable dainti-
ness

¬

of taste The small grains are tho
first on the list after which follow
some of the grasses and corn Among
tho grasses millet Hungarian and fox- -

tail stand at tho head while a fow
others that usually grojv as weeds fol- -

low closely Wild buckwheat is also
quite a delicacy with thom and I have

d several examples whore weedy
fields were loss injured than clean ones
notwithstanding the fact that the one
contained equally as many bugs as tho

j other Several farmers in this State
bavo also mentioned tho same fact to
me As a rule grain in a grassy field
has the disadvantage alongside of that
growing in a clean onv

Education does more for a poor farm
than fertilisers It grows better crops
and breeds better stock What many

j a poor farm with its scrawny cattle
wants is a heavy appli- -

of brains Western EuraL
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THE BILL

Tbe Measure to the
House of

With Long Majority and Minority Re-
port

¬

Hides and Sugar Placed on the
Free List Heavy Addition to the

Duties on All Grades of Wool

Washixoton April 17 Mr McKinley from
the Committee on Ways and Means introduced
the new tariff bill with the majority report on
it in the Hoiis yesterday The majority rsport
discusses t1 effect that the bill will have upon
the revenues ot the Government That there
will be a substantial reduction as we shall
show it siy admits of no doubt It in not
believed that the incre se of duties upon wools
woelau p ods and glassware will have the effect
of increasing the revenues That woult of
course follow if the Importations of the last
fl al year were hereafter to be mantain d
which however is altogether improbable The
resuit will be that Importations will be de
creasd and tho amount of revenue collected
from thes sources will be diminished In any
cas of increased duty exc pt that Imposed
upon tin plate which does not pro into effct
Until July 1 lt91 and upon linen fabrics
the effect will be to reduce nther
than enlarge the revenues because impor
tations will fnll off It was the aim of the com-
mittee to fix the duties upon that class of man-
ufactured goods and farm products whict can
be supplied at hOTe so as to discoumge th use
of like f iireittn goods and products and socur 5

to our own people and our own producers the
home market believing that compel ition
among ourselv s will s cure reasonable prices
to consumers in the future as it his invariably
done in the past We seek by the increased
duties recommended not only to maintaii but
to enlarge our own manufacturing plant and
cheek thtoae supplies from abroad which can be
profitably pro loc d at hom The g neral poli
cy of the hi 1 is to foster and promote American
production and diversification of American in
fiustry

The report quotes th recommendation con
cerning the tiriff in the Presidents annual
message and terms them sensible and patri
otic After a d atiaaitoi of the administrative
features of th tirlL the report goes over each
schedule noting tne proposed changes anil dis
cussing the reasons for making thm and esti
mating the amount of duty in each case that
will b affect d

In regard to wool the report stas that by the
proposed Mil the dut ies on first and second class
wools are made at 11 and IS cents a pound as
arrainst 10 and 12 under existing law On third
r a i wool costing U cents or less the duty is
raised from 2l cents a pound toS1 cent and
upon woel i of the ihiril class costing above 13

cents the duty recommended is an advance
from T to 8 cents per pound There seems to be
no doubt the report says that with the protec
tion nffonled bv the Increased duties rerom
mended in the bill the farmers of tbe United
Siii s will be able at an early day to supply
substantially al of the home demand and the
gr at benellt such production will be to tbe ag
ricullural interests of the country can not be
estimated

The production of 00 WO 000 pounds of wool
would require about ton OX 000 saeep or an ad
dition of more than li0 per cent of the present
number In revising the woolen goods schdule
so as to afford adequate protection to our wool-
en manufacturers and wool growers the com
mittee state that they have continued the sys
tem of compound duties which have proved so
essential in any tariff whch protects wool pro
viding first for a spcific compensatory pound
or square yard duty e itiivalent to the duty
which would be paid on the wool if imported for
the benefit of the wool grower and an ad valo-
rem duty cf from thirty to fifty per cent ac
cording to the prottorl ion of labor requited in
the manufacture of the several casses of goods
its a protection to the manufacturer against for
e gB competition and U c per cent additional
UKin ready made clothig for Ihe protection of
the clothing manufacture is

from the b t intorrr inon e can obtain
it is stated it is probable that the inert ased
rates of duty riven to manufact ir r of wool
en will reduc c rtanly not increaao the
revenue from this s iurce and transfer to this
country the manufacture of from lis 000 00 to
taiOnoOJO of ooUn goods now made abroad
In computing the equivalent ad valorem duty
on manufactures of woolen a combination ot
both the specific duty whuh is stmpy compen-
satory for the duty on the wool usd and the
duty which i r tects the manufacturers makes
Ike average resultint rate of the woolen t oods
schedule proposed M vx jer cent

After defending its action in increasi ir the
duty on certain kinds of iron and on tin plate
the committee goes on to discuss the sugar and
molasses schedule The committee Kcom
mends that Migirup to and including No 16

Dutch standard of color and molasses be
placed on the free list with a duty of four tenths
of one cent per pound on refined sugar tbove
No 1 and that a bounty of two cents per pound
be paid from the treasury for a period of fifteen
years for al sugar polarizing at leasts per
ciut made in this country from cane beets or
sorghum produced in tbe Cniteii St

us ing the sup or question the committee
favs So large a proportion of our sugar is
imported that the home production of sugar
does not materially affict the price and the
duty is therefore a tax which is added tj the
price not only of the imported but of tbe do
mestic product which is not true of duties

on articles produced or made here sub-
stantially to the extent of our wants

In Isfv the duties collected on imported
gar and mol isses amounted to 559S610

Add to this the increase of price of domestic
agar arising from the duty and it Is clar that

the duty on su Tar and molasses made the coat
of the sugar and molasses consumed by the
people of this country at least 16400000 or
at nit one dolar for each man woman and
child In the United States more than it would
have been if such duties had been levie and
tbe domestic product had rt maned the same

T enon the assumption that with p oper
encouragement we shad eventually be able to
produce all or neary all the sugar required for
the consumption of our people an assumption
which vour committee believe to be sustained
by many fact notwithstanding the slo7 pro
press thus far made in sugar culture In this
country this encouragement can be given much

onoinically and effectually by a bounty
of two cents per pound involving the extiendt
ture of but a little more than 17000000 per an
num with the present production of sugar in
this country than by the imposition of a duty
Involving the collection of f5o97VtlO in cuties
in the last fiscal year not to men t or the
amount indirectly involved When it it con-
sidered that this increase in cost dte to
the duty falls on an article of prime
necessity as food your committee are per-
suaded that justice as well as good policy re
quires that such an unnecessary burden in the
w iv of a direct tax should be removed from
sugar and that the encouragement requlrod to
induce the production of sugar in the United
States should be given by a bounty rathei than
bv an import duty In providing that no only
raw sugar but also s ugar up to and including
No 1 shall be admitted free of duty an oppor-
tunity is given for the free Introduction cf yel
low sugars suited for family use an arrange
ment which will secure to our people sugar at
the lowest price existing in the markets of the
wor d wh le imported whit sugars will be sub
ject to a duty of only four tenths of one cent a
pound

Several thousand words of the report ate de-
voted

¬

to giving reasons for increasing dntes on
agricultural produrts Concerning silk the
committee states that in orler to secure this
Industry as speedily as possible they offer a
bou ty of one dollar per pound about equal to
twenty per cent of the market value of good
Bilk

The committee recommend changes in the in-

ternal revenue laws as folows Abolishing the
tax on dealers in leaf and manufactured tobac
co manufacture of tobacco and cigurs and
peddlers of tobacco reducing the tax on timok
lng and manufactun d obooi o and snuff from
eight to four cent - per pound

The commute recommend that all provisions
of the Btatutes imposing restrictions cf any
kind whatsoever upon farmers and growers of
to aceo m regard to the sale thereof De re¬

peal d This wll enable the farmers and plant
ers to sell their tobacco wherever and to whom
silver they please with the same freedom that
they now dispose of other agricultural products

In conclusion the commiltee state Tie ef-

fect of the advance of duties on agricultural
products will be to hold our own markets in
larger measure than at present for our farmers
without any Increase of revenu The same re-

sult will follow in other coses of fncreas and
where the revenue M in special cases increased
this increase w id b r c s ijn is indicated
byaconsumpti n bared on t3 thsory that im
portations of such artcles will contin le as
larf e as under lower duties In the case of
manufacturers ol wool where the importations
hi ve been enormous beea 8 of inadequate
duties there can be no doubt tlat the rves of
duty proposed will diminish rather than in-

crease th revenue
The committee eonclme therefore thft the

proposed bill if enaeed rcU aw will certainly
the revenue from ia ports at let t KW

Ho f36 and probably more ami from the inter-
nal revenue HOXTSTt or in the aggregate 71

VU 414
No reference Is made in the r port to raw

hides a subject that the KepuDican
members of the commltee considerable trouble
Tbey decided to pu hides en the dutiable list
bnt changed t irt decision yesterday morning
and hies will remain on the fr e list at pres
ent rlr stcverna or uatuornia a Kept nncan
merob T of the Ways and Means Committee
submitted a report dissenting from tilt kugar
schedule of the bill

THE MINOItTTT TtEPOBT
Mr Carlisle submitted the views of tht ml- -

noiiy en the bill Siimnl g up the question
them vc therefore that
the on industries can be

ion at the prisent time i3 to
exempt from taxation the ley are

ce proportk n ate I y
the tax at ill our
farmer ufacturers nay be

ms with tl ose of
other dicy we advocate
and whch we desire U se inaugurated and
c mnl - early and rapidly as ctrcum- -

- will permit The capitalist who nas in ¬

vested c labor-
ers he employs and the domestic consumer to
whom he sells would all he benefited and no ¬

body wud be njtred With untaxed materials
i dent thai afford to pay their

laborers belu r wajes than they can aitord to
paj then row n still sell their products to

lers at lower pricos than ar now

- the internal revenue features of
While we would be

--nai revenue taxes on
with reduction upon
p ople are oalired to

in the bill which passed
to a measure
of any part of

such taes and at the same time iccroanes the
rates of 6 liner cloth
ing and on earthenware glassware table cut
lers and many forms of iron and ste which
can not be dispensed with Besides about ths

M BftV N

only mbtntt il ict on that can be urged for
the repeal of tne ta on tor ai Ci Is the fact that
the Royernmejt il soper 5ou and control y

to enforce Ms co 1 ctlon is a constant
source of vexation end annoyance to those en
gared in manufactuilig that attile A mere
reducienof tne tar f m iht to fi ur cents per
pound does not t lip ne wth this supervision
and control to any extent whatever nor does it
diminish the expense of collection The same
supervision the same books and forms the
same b n Is oaths and penalties anl the same
numberof otllcias wil be required to collect
four cents per pound that are required to collect
eight cents per pound

The poley of placing farm products on the
dutiable list in order to give the farmer protec-
tion is referred to as fa l triooa The minor ty
hold that it is impossible to protect the farmor
against foreign competition in his home market
because it Is claimed Le has no such competi-
tion

Regarding th cut in sugar and the sugar
bounty the minority say Last year the grades

It wnii h ar- - now made frej y elued to
the Government loinirtlsl all of which is now
to be suri ndercd and thn sug r Industry is to
become an annual char c unon all the people
who Bre engaged in oth r ocupitions some of
which are far mor important and all of which
are fully as meritorious as this one In 1SK8
which is the lat y ar for which wc have com
rlete returns th sugar product in th s country
was 37ft8VsrT7 pounds so that even if there
should be no creased production under the
bounty system the sum whi h the people are to
be compelled to do at e ich year for the sup-
port

¬

of this favored Indus- - will be t7W0O0O
or II 11000 00 during the fifteen years

Dut the very object of the bounty is to en-
courage tho production of this article and its
adrocat s claim that In a few years it Will re
sult in a domestic supply equal to the whole de
mand for home consumption In addition to the
home product we imported and consumed dur
ing the last fiscal yc jr 2M12130 pounds of
sugar not abov No 11 In c dor making a total
annual consumption Including dome tic and lm
ported of 3t71trr0rii rounds and therefore if
the system results as Its advocates predict the
annual payment out of the treasury will be 161
aJ342 even without any increase in the amount
now consumed We protest against the gross
favoritism and injustice of such a policy and
we deny the moral or constitutional right of the
Government to tax the people who grow com
wheat cotton rye oats and othr agricultural
products for the purpose of raising money to be
given to those who produce sugar or any other
article The bounty provisions contained in
this bill are conessons that the whole system
which It seeks to strengthen and extend Is a
system of discriminations between the various
productive industries of the country

The minority state that In their opinion the
incrcas in the tobacco schedule resulting
mainly from the Imposition of a duty of t per
pound on unstemmed leaf for cigar wrappers
will be ii instead of WTM 0G8 as shown
by the tables and they are confident that an
analysis of the importations of that article for
a series of ye irs past will sustain their position

Of the effect of th proposed m asure on the
revenue of th rointry the minority say We
do rot mean to assert that the bill actually in
creases th customs revenue IrtnOOOOOO over
what it is n ider exi tlig law but that it pro-
poses to impo e upon the articles it leaves upon
the dutiable list except sugar and molasses
that sum in e of the amount collected on
the same schedules last year It places upon
the free list articles which yelded a revenue of
to0Ty DM during the last fiscal year and it makes
a reduction of 154 frii 110 56 on sugar and mo
lasses and these two sums amounting to 60
M207V being deducted from the rts000000 leave
a net incre t e of morn than 4000000 in tariff
taxation under this bill

The report concludes as follows In our
opinion tne exercise of a lust discrimination in
the selection of the subjects of taxation and in
fixing the rnes of duty to be imposed upon each
would enable the Government to realize from
this source of revenue ample means for Its own
sitpjKirt and at the same time greatly improve
the present condition and prospects of all our
citizens who have inves ed their meaos or em
barked their labor in manufacturing miniae
agriculture and onmm rce While we would
cli r co operate with th majority in the pafs
arre ol any measure which would relieve the
people frem um e essnry taxation promote the
property of our various industries and secure
amide wages and steady employment to th
laborers engaged in them we feel constrained
to make an earnest piotest against this bill
because in our opln on It will not accomplish
any of those desl able results

I

Queer State Of Affairs In the Land
of Dykes and Ditches

Dow the Citizen Army I Drilled at Itot- -

terdam Amsterdam and Other Cities
Droll Effects Trodnced by the

Ignorance of Officers

Ilolland is becoming
fidgoty about her militia affairs says a
letter in the New York Tribune The
national defenses are in a
condition and tho Dutch would be un-

able
¬

to offer much resistance to any in-

vasion
¬

Reform is tho cry on every
hand and univorsal
is advocated on all sides but
no one seems to feel disposed to carry
the matter through As things now aro
no Dutchman need serve in the regular
army if ho can pay for a substitute
The consequence is that tho rich aro op-

posed
¬

to tho universal be-

cause
¬

they do not want to serve and tho
poor aro against it because thoy would
no longer rrcoive tho largo sums which
their children earn by serving as sub-

stitutes
¬

Every man however between
the ago of twenty --five and forty H forced
to belong to the militia or schuttery as
it is designated in Holland The latter
numbers about two per cent of tho en-

tire
¬

population But it is quite harm-
less

¬

and partakes to a certain extent of
the nature of the opera comique

Nothing can bo moro amusing than to
watch tho schutters on their way to drill
late in tho afternoon of summer and
autumn days Thoy can scarcely bo
described as presenting a martial ap-

pearance
¬

in thoir blue and red uniforms
with their shakoes perched rakishly on
ono side of their head tho chin strap
barely reaching down to tho nose a
cigar or pipe in tho mouth and an
antedlluvlan looklng old musket carried
over th shoulder butt end upward

In winter when it rains or snows the
monthly drill at Rotterdam Amster ¬

dam and other important cities usually
takes place under cover In tho bourse
after tho business of the day is over
The drill sergeants however dislike
this for it doubles their work since
tho schutters devote far more attention
to the figures of tho afternoon stock
quotations still chalked upon tho
board than to the figures of drill

The officers of the militia regiments
aro gorgeous creatures
with their long clanking sabers their
plumed hats and their profusion of gold
lace Their knowledge of things mili-
tary

¬

is but one degree superior to that
of the men under their command for
they have been forced to drill for two
hours a week during a period of six
weeks with a regular lino regi-
ment

¬

Under ordinary elrcnmstanccs
they manage to fulfill their duty
after a fashion but during the
annual maneuvers tbey aro sub-

jected
¬

to great trials A schntter Cap
tain will be standing in front of his
company when a corporal acting as
orderly approaches with the following
message The enemy is close at hand
Tho Colonel sends you his very best

and wishes to know If you
would oblige him by leading your men
to attack All at once the latent pa-

triotism
¬

and military ardor of the Cap-

tain
¬

blazo forth He draws his sword
and calling on his soldiers to follow
him rushes to meet tho imaginary en-

emy
¬

Suddenly his advance is checked
by a shallow ditch filled with muddy
water This causes his fierceness to
abate for he would not for all tho world
soil his uniform Ho pauses for a few
seconds All at once a happy thought
strikes him Fire by volleys he cries
to his men tbe ramrods
arc heard to rattle in all tho enormous
barrels of tho old muskets and a min-

ute
¬

later tho hammers fall with a
clicking noise of old metal For the
militla mcn aro not only forbidden the
use of gunpowder but are even denied
percussion caps In tho middle of all
this tho Adjutant of the regiment who
is invariably an officer of the regular
army dashes up on horseback and ex-

claims
¬

in frantic tones to the Captain
Good heavens man dont you know

that in case of volley firing the officers
must not stand right in front of the muz
zles of their mens guns

Nowise disconcerted the Cuptain
pulls his hand book of military regula-
tions

¬

out of his pocket and after care-
fully

¬

glancing over several pages re-

plies
¬

in a nonchalant manner Well
I dont see any thing about it in bore

The face of the adjutant becomes

1 I
scarlet ho gulps down two or three big
oaths and finally ejaculates Ilero
trivo mc the book Seo thcro It is
page forty eight And then with a
look of despair and a shrug of his shoul-
ders

¬

ho dashes off to sotno other equally
well informed Rebutter offlcor

Meanwhile the Captain has leisurely
returned his sword to its scabbard and
has inscribed in his note book the fol-

lowing
¬

memorandum Incase of volley
firing it is better for the officer to keep
to tho rear of the front so as not to
come into contact with the muzzles of
his mens guns

The Majors the Lieutenants and tho
Colonels of tho schuttory are all cut
out of tho same cloth as the Captain
above portrayed always ready to arfruo
the point with their superior officers
and producing the drollest effects by
their utter ignoranco of military tactics
There is even a schtttcr General who
is a retail tea merchant Xonc of tho
officers or men aro acquainted with tho
mechanism of a modern rifle and there
are probably but few of them who would
venture to handle one If thoy knew it
was loaded

A

Drop a Tear for the Wife Hhlla Ton
Laugh at the Husband

Early in the century there lived in
Edinburgh a well known grumbler
named Sandy Black whose oft recurring
fits of spleen or Indigestion produced
some amusing scenes of senseless irrita-
bility

¬

which were highly relished by all
except the fellows good patient little
wife One morning says the New York
Ledger Sandy rose bent on a quarrel
The haddies and the egga were excel-
lent

¬

done to a turn and had been or¬

dered by himself the previous evening
but breakfast passed without tho looked
for

What will you have for dinner San-

dy
¬

asked Mrs Black
A cblckon madam said the hus-

band
¬

Roasted or boiled
Confound it madam if you had

been a good and considerate wife you
would have known before this
what I like Sandy growled out as
slamming the door he left the house
It was in the spring and a friend who
was present heard his little wife say

Sandys bent on a disturbance to day
I shall not please him do what I will

The dinner time came and Sandy and
his friend sat down to dinner The fish
was eaten in silence and on raising the
cover of the dish before him in a tower-
ing

¬

passion the former called out
Boiled chicken Thats It madam

A chicken boiled is a chioken spoiled
the cover was raised from

another chicken roasted to a turn
Madam I wont eat roast chicken1

roared Sandy You know very well
how it should have been cooked At
that instant a broiled chicken with
mushrooms was placed on the table

Without green peas roared the grum-
bler

Hero they are my dear said Mrs
Black

How dare you spend my money in
this manner

They were a present said his wife
Rising from his chair Sandy clenched

his fist and shouted
How dare you receive presents with-

out my leave

LONDON

They Are Not as EnterprlMng as Theli
American Competitors

Nearly every book dealer in London
is a publisher if you
seek a particular book it is hard to pro-
cure it at once unless you know the
name and location of tho publishing
house There are certain dealers no
tably Hatchard In Piccadilly who will
get any book that is in print and can be
got but writes Eugene Field in the
Chicago News they require time G

into any shop and ask for an item and
the chances are nine to one that the an
swer will be No we havent it butwe
can get it for you

In every little nine-by-fo- ur shop yo
hear talk about our factory We
shall havo to send down to our factory
for this article or that This sort oi
thing makes even strong men very
weary

After inquiring in vain at half a dozen
shops for a copy of James Whitcoml
Rileys poems I made the long journey
to Paternoster Row and applied for th
book at Longmans the publisher 1

was referred to a dealer in St Pauli
Thither I proceeded They

wore ail out of the book but could gel
me one How soon can you get it 1

asked In a week or ten days they
said Where do you have to go for it
I asked To the publishers thej
answered My friends said I I
have traveled four miles for that book
and I am going to oamp here till I get
it The publishers is only ono minutes
walk from here now fetch me that
book

Very few of the second hand book shop
keepers know what they have in stock
You ask them for a certain book and
they shake their heads when th
chances are that several copies of the
book you want are dis
played upon their shelves Their so
called catalogues are not worth much
because they include in most cases
only the high priced books The real
curiosities are to be found not in tho cat-
alogues but upon the top and bottom
shelves of the dusty stalls

SCENT IN HORSES

Fine and Deep Emotions Dependent oa
the Sense of Smell

The finest and deepest emotions of a
dog seem to be dependent on his sense
of smell Not only does he carry on his
business of hunting or guarding through
its aid but his devotion to his master
and his recognition of lesser friends de-
pend

¬

largely upon his nose According
to Horse and Stable another among the
humbler friends of man la keen and del
icate of scent

The horse will leave musty hay un-
touched

¬

In his bin no matter how
hungry he may be However great his
thirst he will not drink of water objec-
tionable

¬

to his sniffs nor
from a bucket made in the least degree
offensive

His intelligent nostril will widen
quiver and query over the daintiest bit
offered by the fairest of hands A mare
is never satisfied either by sight or
whinny that a colt is really her own
until she has certified the fact by means
of her nose

Blind horses will as a rnle gallop
wildly about a pasture without striking
the fence The sense of
smell informs them of its proximity
Others when let out from their stables
will go directly to the gate leading to
their accustomed feeding ground and
when desirous of returning after hours
of careless wandering will distinguish
that one outlet and pationtly await its
opening The odor of that particular
part of the fence serres aa their guide

Nervous and timorous as this noble
animal is known to be his fears are of
course doubled by this keenness of
scent for not only does the 6ye inform
him of danger but the nostrils also
herald its presence The mere scent of
a buffalo robe is sufficient to cause ex-
treme

¬

terror in many hones and some
scenting the smoke cf a train which has
long since passed show all the ear
evoked by its actual presence
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BRILLS SHOES
This new and excellent 8250 shoe is equal to any 350 shoe It growl more

and more popular day by day

EVERYBODY LIKES IT THAT TRIES IT
FOE MEH AHD WOMEN EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

THE NEWEST HATS
I

on

FVclXrD

HAVE BESIDES REGULAR LINES ABOVE

10000 WORTH OF NEW CLOTHING FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

The Latest Styles in and Make
xiA LARGE LINE OF FURNISHING GOODSc--

Umbrellas Valises and Canes in Profusion
money by calling
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SHACKELFORD GENTRY
Hardware Tinware fooienware Honse Furnishing Goods

BLACKSMITHS AND WAGON MAKERS TOOLS AND MATERIAL

Roofing and Guttering Workers in Sheet Metal All Kinds
Richmond Ky March 1890
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SPRING HERE AND 80 ARE WE

X3 SPRING CLOTHINGTio
LAMS SHOES

LADIES we have the fin-

est line of FOOT WEAR in
Richmond and all in the
LATEST STYLES

KID IN
OPERA TOE
FRENCH TOE
PARIS TOE
Common Sense Toe

3FThe8e Shoes bear
brand and every pair war-
ranted

-- DECODE S-A-Xj-

-- DEALEK3 ALL KINDS OF- -

The trlpdon Bark Shop

have rented Mackey
Barber Shop Hotel Glyuiion and
will continue business Hope

friends and customers will come
have two best

tiers city Work done with
Deutuess aud dispntch

FARMER

5J

of

For Sale or Rent

desire
large story

rent privately

STORE HOUSE
situated good corner Ellis

Ky knoHii Hogan proper-
ty COLYER

-- WITH THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF--

gsa

Hats Shoos and Gents Fumisliing Goods

EVER BROUGHT TO RICHMOND

REMEMBERWEDQ HOT SELL AT COST

BUT WE DO BUSINESS IN A STRAIGHT
FORWARD HONEST WAY

Ml Honest Goods at a Fair Liiii Prolit

OUR MOTTO H0NEST TREATMENT
SMALL PROFIT PERFECT FITS AND ONE FIXED
PRICE

NUMBER 47

Goods

ave

BUTTON

GOODS

WE WANT TO

Impress it upon th

min that

J RACKET STORE
Is the
Modi
gnara
than aii
county

As many

JSJG CVLO t
Fine Side Com r ioc

inl Spool Silk 05c
Button Hole T - 05c
De t

jir Pin cO for 05c
24 Sheet lb Writing Paper 05c

p 05c
25 Envelope

rs Goxl Pins 05c
Be t i r 04c
6 Papers Best Tnek- -

Sqt Preyed 1 in 08c

CALL AND SEE US

WmiM YO ValTTI

Buy or Not
41

J J BROOKS 1 M lHKS triT

BROOKS CHENAULT

Real Estate Brokers
Richmond Kbstcckt

Lirge I ifs of City and Country Prop-
erty

¬

Property sold and bought on
Commiseiou Correspondence solicited
anl prompt attention given

W Office iu Joiiu Bennetts law
office Branch office at Stockton A
Brooks Drug Store 39- -

185 Miles For Sale

We have one hundred mule colt and
eighty five yearilajg for sale Strictly
trcxxl nnd lii in numbers to tiit pur-i-li-e- r-

Six miles east of Bichmoud
on the Speedwell pike

17- - H H D A COLYER

18

GEITL EMEUS SHOES

GENTLEMEN it will pay
yon to call and see onr mam-

moth
¬

stock ot Shoes before
buying We have them

IN ALL STYLES
HAND SEWED CALF
KANGAROO

BOYS SHOES IN

ALL QUALITIES

Remember that vou
A GUARANTEE with EVERY
PAIR

VORIBS SCHOOLPIBLDCO
One Price Clothiers Hatters and Gents Furnishers 213 West Main Street Richmond Kentucky
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